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DISCOVER TINVBABE
DESERTED AND Os IN6

111 WOODS H cm
Child, Not 'More Than TVoj

Days Old, Found in Basket
in Woods About 100 Yards
From Keller Church.

THINK NOW THE
CHILD WILLLIVE

Had Been Exposed to Rain
and Cold Many Hours and
Was Nearly Frozen—At
Home of Policeman Now.

A story strikingly similar to flint of
the infant Moses is being told here to-
day by police officers \vht> tell of find-ing a tiny baby boy in a patch of woods'
iu Xo. 5 township this morning. Thehiding place of this modern child was not
so different from that of the ancient
babe, for although the deserters of tue
babe found this morning had used broom
straw and weeds to hide his resting place
instead of bull rushes, they had wrapped
him in swadling clothes and had given
iiim n basket for a crib. '

The finding of the bubo was reported
by members of the family of Mr. Ed-
mund Cook, \ylm lives about six miles
from Concord, in Xo. 5 township, on the
old Salisbury ltoad. As soon as the
child was found, the police officers were
notified and they scoured the boy and
brought him to Concord. •

The kind Providence that guarded the
destiny of this babe was surely the
same that Watched over' Moses, for the

- fact that the child was alive when found
is nothing less than a miracle. Every
fact established so far in the case proves
proves almost conclusively that the child
hud been deserted a few hours after his
birth and had lain for hours in the
steady, hard rain that fell Friday and
Friday night. Although half frozen from
his horrible exposure, the child was still
living when found and so far as can be
determined now, he will eontinue to live.

Friday afternoon, aecordiug to infor-
mation secured by, jxliice officers, some
member of Mr. Cost's ‘family saw a bas-
ket in n imtch of tyoods near his home.
Little was thought <tf.iT al Ibe |lme, but
when the basket was seen again this

. AMtmat Xn iMui«t> >•**;*«».'

tigation was rtijtde. Cuddled In Hie bot-
tom of the basket, with only a small
nmonnt of clothing and nothing to pro-
tect it from the weather, lay the babe,
too cold to .move and too near dead to
mnke complaint even in baby language.

A hurried examination showed that
the child was still alive, so it was' car-
ried to Mr. CooVs home and protected
until the officers arrived.

The fact that the basket was in the
woods Friday proves witliqpt doubt that
the child was there all night and was
subjected to the heavy rains that, fell,
shortly after dusk. Its clothing, cheap
in texture and.' apparently handed down
from some other babe, was soaking wet
and the little body was us wet as if it
had just been bathed.

The hiding place of the baby was about
100 yards from Keller Church. The sihil
is not a secluded one by any means, and
would hardly have been selected as a day-
light hiding pfyCe. For that reason it

is believed by police officers that the
child was deserted Tliursilay night ami
that it remit in(M in the woods all of
Thursday night. Friday and Friday
night. It is also pointed out that per-
sons placing the child in the woods in
daylight would have been easily seen
from the home of M?. Cook and other

persons living in the neighborhood. As
no one was seen near the hiding place
Friday, it is practically certain that the
heartless parents deserted their child
Thursday nighjt.

As soon as the officers returned to Con-
cord with the child they had it examiued
by a physician of the city, who express-
ed the opinion that the child was not
over two days old and would live. In

the opinion of the physician the baby
was not fatally exposed and with projier

care he expects it to rally aiid''beeomr a
normal child. The fact that the little one

is not more than two days old indicates
that it probably was born Thursday
morning and was carried that night to
the woods to die or be picked up by
some person with more pity than its par-
ents. .

After having the child examined and
being told that it should be taken in
charge by some' woman, Assistant Chief
of Police Widenhouse carried it to his
home and left it with Mrs. Widenhouse.
Dry clothing in abundance was furnished

the infant, who showed signs of vigor-

ous life after being warmed and fed,
and who soon slept i*f peace on the lap

of his adopted mother.
So far police officers are "without clues

that would assist in the hunt for the
parents of the child, but #

everything pos-

sible will be done in an effort to locate
the couple that deserted the babe.

With Our Advertisers.
Complete line of toys, velocipede*, wag-

ons and carriages at H. B. Wilkinson's.
Suits and Overcoats at Browns-Can-

non Co.'s, $23.00 to $50.00. Wool hose,
75 cents up.

Fresh lot of that genuine country hon-
ey at Cline A Moose's.

Handkerchiefs, all kinds, Style and col-
ors. at the Specialty Hat Shop.

They are having a wonderful sale of
coata and dresses at Parks-Belk Cos.
The prices run from $3.08 to $20.95.
Read the new ad. on page two.

See new schedule of the Charlotte-
Concord-Salisbury bus line.

See King Tut Service Station and get

that alcohol for your radiator.
Coal, wood, lime, plaster, and cement,

all of the highest quality at K. L. Crav-
en and Son.
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THE COTTON MARKET
, Quieter Tcno Today Following Activity;

and Excltment'of Ear'ter Part of th?
Week.

I By ths Annoutated Pre**.)

Xew York. Xov. 24.—The activity and
excitement of the earlier part of the week
were followed by a quieter market in
cotton here today. A good part of the
business was attributed to the further

levelling up of accounts for the week-end.
jor in preparation for possible December
notices on Monday, and fluctuation,*

I were rather irregular,
j The opening was barely steady at an
advance of 10 points on December, but
generally 7 to If! points lower in re-
sponse to disappoining Liverpool cables. ’
House/' with Liverpool were!
buyers here, however, while there wan ’
Continued reports of better trade in Man-
chester and the local market held fairly ,
steady around 35.30 for December and j
85.05 for March, or about 8 to 13 points!
net lower.

Cotton futrues opened barely steady:
December 35.30; January 34.70; March
35.00; May 3<t3o; July 34.(15.

Closed Irregular.
Xew York, Xov. 24.—Cotton futures

closed irregular: December 35.40; Jan-
uary 34.00; March 85.17: May 35.38;
July 34.66.

FRENCH PARENTS DIE
' ON GRAVE OF NON

Baron and Baroness Do Montigny Com-
mit Suicide on Grave of Aviator Son.

(By the Associated Press.)
Berry-an-Bae, France, Xov. 24.—Ba-

ron and Baroness Emmanuel de Montigny
shot themselves dead yesterday on the
grave of their aviator son, I’ierre, who
was killed here in an air tight/in 1918

Pinned to the Bat-op's hat was a brief
letter to the deputy mayor saying hi 1 ami
his wife had nothing to live for, and had
decided to die.

ISradstreetfs Review t>f Trade Condi-
tions.

Xew York, Xov. 23.—Brndstreet's to-

morrow will say :
“Except in n few centers where indus-

trial activity is exceptional, or where
excellent returns have been received
from the cotton crop, jobbing and retail
trade are quieter and industry has as-
sumed a rather slower pace. For this,

warm weather, affecting jobbers and
manufacturers as well as retailers, is
mainly responsible. Price uncertainties
still affect distant buying. Op the other
hand, collections, which have lagged
conspieuouslly behind trade reports well

throughout the year, show another
slight gain, there is more evidence of
interest in holiday goods and by no
means least, the volume of buying in
pig iron has been enough to apparently

cheek the long downward swing in

High Priced Evangelists. \

We find the following in the report
of the session of the Methodist Confer-
ence at Elizabeth City in the North
Carolina Christian Advocate:

The presiding elders in the reports
gave little encouragement to the money
grabbing evangelists. One elder report-
ed that a pastor in this district on a
little cotton mill charge received more
members into the church than all the

pastors in another place received from
a SIO,OOO evangelistic campaign. Like
expressions were reported by others of
the presiding elders. According to the
presiding elders these high priced cam-
paigns by professional evangelists have
proved collossal failures.

Dr. Cushing Telman Dead.
(By (he Associated Press.)

Nashville. Tcnn., Nov. 24.—Dr. Hu-
bert Cushing Tolmnn, dean of the Col-
lege of Arts and Science at Vanderbilt
,I’tiiversity, and an authority on ancient
language died suddenly at his home on
Vanderbilt campus this morning, ileath
was due to agiua pectoris, according to
the attending physicians. He was once
nn instructor at the University of North
Carolina.

Nickels Will Be Hanged.

(By the Associated Press.)

Tallahassee, Fla.* Nov. 24.—Aubrey

Lee Nickels, of Greenwood, S. C., will
be hanged in Volusia county on Friday,

December 14th. Governor Hardee is-
sued a death warrant today calling on

Sheriff Lee Morris, of Volusia, to execute
Nickels on that date, between the hours
of 10 a. ui. and 2 p. m.

Old Mexican Town Burned.
(By the Associated Press.)

San Diego, Calif., Xov. 24.—Buildings
covering an entire block about a thifd
of the business section of the "old town”
of Tijuana. Mexico, 18 miles from here

the border, were burned yesterday
*and last night. TAe loss .was estimated

1 at about $1,000,000. *“%

1 Levy Guilty of Second Degree Murder.'
(By the Associated Press.)

Fayetteville, N. C., Nov. 24.—J0el
Levy today was found guilty of murder

! jn the second degree in connection with
the slaying of W. C. Callahan, a- deputy

( sheriff near here laat Spring. Judge
, Stack sentenced Levy to 30 years in the

State prison. Levy gave notice of ap-
’ peal and bond was fixed, at SIO,OOO. which

was arranged.

The man who is constantly disap-
pointed in others is likely to be a disap-

• pointing fellow himself.

WHAT SAT'S BEAR SAYS.

Fair tonight and Sunday; slightly
warmer Supday.
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STOCK RI LING

Corporation Not Required to List Stock
in Foreign Corporations for I,ocal j
Taxation.

ißr the Aesoelnted * fcre»«.»
Raleigh, Xov. 24.—Superseding a for- ]

mer informal interpretation which was!
declared discriminatory between corpor-
ate and individual owners of the stock ;
in foreign corporations, a decision wa«
reached yesKyday by the State Board]

thins are not required to list stock in |
foreign corporations for local taxation,
but neither stock of this character, nor 1
that in building and loan associations i
can be deducted in computing tax due l
on corporate excess.

Tite effect of the decision is regarded
as favorable to North Carolina coriiora- ;
tions in that it will make much stock j
in corporations of this state irtore desir- 1
able under general circumstances.

FORMER GOVERNOR ON
STAND IN NEW CASE

Former Governor Harvey Called to the 1
Stand in Effort to Get Verdict for
Himself.

(By (he Associated Press.)

Charleston. S. C., Xov. 24.—Former |
Governor Wilson G. Harvey, being tried j
in tile court of general sessions here on I
charges of violating state banking laws I
as president and director of the defunct |
Enterprise Bank of this city, took the l
stand shortly/ before noon today in his
own defense. State’s testimony was
concluded today after several additional '
witnesses had been heard. The former
Governor was the first witness for the
defense.

Thanksgiving Sale at Farley’s
A rousing Thanksgiving Sale for men, I

women and children is now'on at Far-I
ley's. You can pay one dollar down I
and the balance is small sums. ' You !
can pay while wearing the goods, You
will find at this store some big values
in men's suits and overcoats for $24.75
up. Also captivating styles in women’s
fine coats from $16.98 up. Open a
charge account there.

Mrs. Caruso to Wed Next Week.
(By the Associated ,‘ress.)

London, Nov. 24.—Mrs. Eurico Caru-
so and Captain Ernest Ingram. of'Lon-
don, will be married next Wednesday
morning, it was announced today.

SUPREME.COURT Ml ST
DECIDE (STRIKE ISSUE

i Brought When Asheville Newspapers Ask
For Injunction Against Union Print-
ers. t

(By the Associated Press.)

1 Asheville.' X. ('., Not. 24.—The North
; Carolina Supreme Court will pass upon
till- iietition for r. per#)iuieut injunction

! brought by the two Asheville daily uews-
| papers against striking union printers

i/?~fwcveiu tbelief threats
| tt*ainsl non-u«ton 'wot’Mmt. from acts of

j violence, or from otherwise interfering
! with the operation of the Times and Cit-
]izen.
! Following the ruling of Judge P. A.
¦ McElroy, in Superior Court this morning
sustaining the demurrer of the defend-
ants, notice of appeal to the Supreme

] Court was immediately given by counsel

J for the plaintiff publishing companies.
, The court ordered the injunction to be

| continued until the issue can be passed
! upon by the Supreme Court. The court

1 made it plain he wants the higher court
to puss u;m>ii the case.

1 Lady Astor Speaks Mind About “Howl-
ing Hyenas.”

Plymouth, England. Xov-. 24. —Lady
I Astor was presented with a horseshoe
iat an enthusiastic meeting and re-

| ception to her today. The meeting was

I characterized by good humor, and Lady
Astor remarked; "1 am not going on

! the platform if I have howling hyenas
; yelling at me every time I speak. An
election is a serious tiling: it is no time

j for bawling about something you know
| nothing about. You can do it with men.
| but you can’t with no .”

She retorted to an interrupter Inter
j that she had had about ns much licek-
j ling as she could stand, saying:

I "I am gaining thousands of votes by
]my opponents’ mistakes. lam not a
paid delegate; I am a free white wo-

] man.”

Woman Held For Death or Boy.
(By the Associated Press.)

Asheville. Nov. 24.—Mrs. J. A. Ilelu-
porfe was today held under SSOO bond
on charge of manslaughter as a result
of the death last night of Mark McMinn,
a 10-year-old boy, struck by the auto-
mobile driven by her.

Allen County, Ohio, is believed to be
the only county in the entire country
able to boast of having two women con-
stables.

FOREIGN CONSULATES IN
PHILADELPHIA WRECKED

Damage Done by Two Bomb Explosions.
—No One Seriously Hurt is Belief.

(By the Associated Press.)

Philadelphia, Nov. 24.—Two terrific-
bomb expositions in foreign consulates
in t lie downtown district today injured
scores of persons, damaged many houses,
and threw the southern section of the
city into \vild excitement. No one was
seriously ljurl so Gut poth-ft .mouUl ilearn. “ - ~'*'T

The first explosion oceuri •ej at the!
Spanish consulate, 701 Pine Street.]
about 1 o’clock this morning, and the ]
second at the Sons of Italy Bank at]
Board and Tasker Streets, an hour lat- j
er. The Italian consulate is located j
in tlic bank building, and the bomb was
placed on the door leading to the con-
sul's office. Both blasts shattered wiu-

' dow panes and shook Houses in a wide
1 radius.

Judge Denounces Cook in Scathing Terms.
I Fort Worth, Texas, Nov. 22.—" Stand ,
! up. Cock," .Judge limits commanded as

. I lie started to pronounce sentence) ;on
Dr. Frederick Cook. “What have you to

Isay- for yourself?”
Cook said nothing.
“So you can say nothing?" continued

the court. "You have come to the point
when your peculiar personality fails
you. The twentieth century should be
proud of you. ' History gave us Annanias
and Sapphira. They are forgotten, but
wq still have Dr. Cool;.

“Cook, this deal of yours t is so dam-
nably rotten that it seems to me your
attorneys must have been forced to hold ]
their handkerchiefs to their noses to have ]
represented you. It stinks to high j
heaven. You should not be allowed to!
run at large. I know.-that you have,
your ill-gotten goods put away, but your
wife And daughter should not be allowed
to touch them. You Have stolen this!
money from widows and orphans. You
should start another company and dis-
tribute it back to them.”

“Cook, have you no decency at all?” j
the court continued. “Are you not

I haunted at night by these pitiable fig- I
t ures? How ean yep sleep? lam not j
i going to do justice in this case, for 11

think that you will get it somewhere j
else. You ought to be paraded as a
practical warning in every state where i

- you have sold stock.”
' Judge Killits then passed sentence.

Walton to Be Arraigned November 28.!
Oklahoma City, Nov. 24 (By the As-

sociated Press).—The arraignment of .1
C. Walton, deposed Governor, indicted

l yesterday, was set today for November
f 28 before Judge George W. Clark, in
i the state district court. Dr. H. E. Dav-
> enport. state health commissioner, imlict-
( ed with him. will enter a plea at the
j same time. Both have made bond for
I their appearance.

< Longworth Pleads For Harmony.
? (tty the Associated Press.)

i] Washington, Nov. 24.—Representative'
] Longworth, whose candidacy for the re-

publican leadership is being contested by
>] Representative Graham, of Illinois, is in
ji the fight to stay, he declares in a letter

| warning his colleagues tlint lack of har-
mony might place the democrats in a
position to control developments in til.*

it House.
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I
A Surprise Coming I

There is quite a treat and a real surprise in store for the
thousands of readers of The Tribune next week. A feature
is about to be launched that wall captivate the atention of o
people in all walks of life. We feel quite sure you wilj all l|!
welcome it when you see it. We have set next Tuesday as |![
the day for starting this proposition, and the feature will be j!1launched at that time when full details will be given* What- I]
ever you do, do not miss next Tuesday’s issue of The Trib- ]•
une. In short, we are going to take all of our readers and in ]!
fact the entire family on a real hunting expedition. And it ]
will be a real hunt at that. We expect this hunt to last for !*
three months, and if you don't say it was the best hunt you ]<

ever had at the close we shall be very much surprised. The j*
proposition will afford the very best kind of educational en- c
tertainmtent for the entire family, and it has many other A

features that will immensely please you all. As much as £

we would like to go into details and tell you about thfs very C
excellent project.lt is very necessary that we do not let !jj
tales out of school 'till Tuesday. So be patient ’till then jjj
and the surprise will be all the more agreeable. So don’t C
forget the time is NEXT TUESDAY. !

I
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Bandits Get 97,000.

R Newark, N. J., Nov. 2r.—Five armed

I men today held up three men currying the
' pay roll of the Hilton Clothing Company.
H relieved them of the bags containing .$7,-
jj 000 and made their escape iu an automo-

-5 bile, y J

< Foimer Prince Travelling Now.
5 London, Nov. 24.—The Berlin corre-
-3 spondent of the Daily Mail forwards a
; report that former Crown Prince Fred-

-11l erlek William has asked for an Italian
< vise* intending to go to Merano, an
j Italian health resort.

ROANOKE WINNER OF
HIGH GRIDIRON HONORS

By Defeating William and Maty Maroon
Machine Clinches Collegiate Hcpo:s.

(Speelnl to The Tribune.) , 1
Roanoke College. Salem. Ya.. Nov. 23§t

| —With its brilliant victory over WilHani
and Mary Saturday, Roanloke
closed the most successful season it has j

I had on the gridiron since 1915. The
Maroons have not only captured the col-
legiate championship of Virginia but they
have the distinction of possessing one of

I the unst powerful lines in the Sonth.
I During 1923 Roanoke rolled up two
I hundred and eight points to their op-
lwinents' forty. Os rile points scored

! against Roanoke, only one touchdown
i was due to the offensive of an opposing
| eleven. Roanoke lost only to V.'M. 1.,

: one of the "Big Four," and North Caro-
lina State. Although losing to V. M.
L, the Maroons registered sixteen first
downs to the cadets eight. North Car-
olina State failed to make a first down
against Roanoke and nosed out a victory
through recovering a fumble.George Washington University, Cath-
olic University, Lenoir, of North Caro-
lina. Randolph-Macon, and Hatnpden-
Sidney were held scoreless and helpless
before the Roanoke machine which
rolled up one hundred and sixty-eight
points against them. William' andMary s touchdown was due to a recovered
fumble. The Indians were defeated
much more than the 9 to 7 score indi-
cates. in that they failed to advance the
ball for a first down wbile ethe powerful
“Hunk” Hurt tore their line to shredsfer many long gains. '

Os its championship eleven, Roanokewill lose by graduation only four play-
ers. The majority of the team take

I Ingh ruitk ns students and there is little
.fenr of any being lost through poor
scholarship. Fred Bissenger, former

! • ' VilminKt,m High, played
| tight half with Roanoke eleven through-
»out the season.
9000 INVITATIONS ISSUED

FOR WEDDING OF NEGRESS
Bride’s Grandmoiter Started Life as
Laundress and Died Leaving a Million.Special to Philadelphia Record

New York. Nov, 22.—Nine thousandinvitations are out for the marriage Sat-urday of Miss Mae Walker Robinson,
granddaughter of the late Madame ('.
J. Walker. Madame Walker was thenegress who started life as a laundress
and died leaving a fortune of 81,000 -

000. accumulated through the sale of ahair preparation to negroes.
_ -'lisa Robinson marries Dr. Henry

Gordon Jackson, of Chicago, at St.
Philip's Episcopal Church. An an-
nouncement front the family gives a
hit of advance information concerning
the ceremony, which promises to be one
of the most gorgeous weddings eelebrnt- ¦

£o&Ja.ju»iaC... „»**..*

] Invitations have been sent to 9000, of
jwhom 100 arc the personal of
Madame A. Delia Walker, the bride’s

| mother, “in every State in the Union,
British Guiana, British West Indies,

! Canada. England. France, Haiti.
| Liberia. Nigeria, Panama and the
Philippines.”

There will be a matron of honor/maid
of honor, bevy 'of 'bridesmaids, three
flower girls, a ring bearer, a half-
dozen ushers, and the bride will be given
away by F. B. Ransom, manager of the

] Mine. (1. J. Walker Manufacturing
Company, of Indianapolis.

The bride is giving Iter bridemaids
ivory Episcopal prayer books.

GERMAN SURGEON CLAIMS
SYSTEM LENGTHENS LIFE

Announces Blood Tranfusion Method to
Rejuvenate Both Sexes.

London. Nov. 24-—-Discovery of a
method of blood-transfusion which not
only rejuvenates aged patients sumit-
tiug themselves to it. but prolongs life,
is claimed by Dr. Frederick Heyman, a

i German Consulting surgeon.
| The method adopted. Dr. Heyman
| told an interviewer, revitalizes the blood
jof the patient and can be practiced on

] both sexes. In eases where a direct
I transfusion is not desired, a serum may

jbe injected.

j Irene Wants to Move Her Supply Os
Liquor.

| New York, N. Y„ Nov. 22.—Irene
(Castle wants to move her. supply of
| liquor, valued at several thousand dol-
| lars, from her home iu Ithaca. N. Y.. to

. her residence here. She made appliea-
j tion for the transfer Tuesday to Pro-

S hibition Director Canfield but refused to
| discuss her cellar.

Officials said the regulations did not
allow them to disclose confidential in-

| formation regarding such applications,
I because “certain applicants for such

I transfer permits are of such respectable
Istanding in this community” that they
i were afrafid such disclosures might
i “shamefully harm them.”

Many Cared For in Public Institutions
Washington, Nov. 24.—Nearly 349*000

persons in the United States—9(s.B39
adults, and 252.08!) children—were being
cared for by 4,347 public institutions or
agencies on February 1. according to a
survey made public today by the Depart-

, ment of Commerce.

AT AUCTION
Stock of groceries located in the

best building at Mount Pleasant,
N. llent cheap. Will offer
stocK complete including floor show
cases, scales, etc. at Public Auc-
tion on Wednesday. November
28th at 12 o'clock. Terms of sale
cash or good note. Here is a good
chance for someone to start in bus-

' iness. Good trade may be bad
from college students, two cotton
mills and country. Owner has
many other interests and can not
devote time to business. Beserve
right to reject any bids.

C. C. BARRINGER,
Auctioneer
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WHAT Will THE NEW
uuVtRNMEHT

BE COMPOSED FROM?
This is Important Question

Throughout Germany Fol-
lowing Breakdown of the
Stresemann Ministry.

NEW GOVERNMENT '

WILL BE FORMED

Rumor Says Herr Von Kar-
dorff Has Been Asked to
Form Cabinet and Expect-
ed to Accept the Mission.

Berlin, Nov. 24 (While awaiting word
from President Ebert as to his plans for
the government that is to succeed the •
defeated Stresemann ministry, political
leaders this morning were discussing
several possibilities the situation con-
tained.

The nature of the new government re-
mained a mystery overnight, and. observ-
ers were wondering whether the Presi-
dent would try another parliamentary
ministry or whether he would decide
upon a restricted. The socialists late
last night let it be known they would
be “benevolently neutral” toward a coa-
lition representing the clericals, the
democrats and the German peoples par-
ty, but they made it plain they would
not approve the inclusion of non-partisan
experts in such a ministry.

In view of the political difficulties ex-
perienced by Chancellor Stresemann in
dealing with reiehstag, some party lead-
ers felt dissolution of the national legis-
lature was the only alternative to a pop-
ular coalition. The radical leaders,
however, were continding that the Presi-
dent should make every effort to recruit
a government from parliamentary sources.
Downfall of Stresemann Government as

Viewed in London.
London, Nov. 24.—The downfall of the

Stresemann government is viewed here as
an event of the utmost significance, pos-
sibly involving developments destined to
have a deep and lasting effect on all
Europe. The fuel that some of the
morning newspapers ousted the British
election campaign from first place to dis-
play their Berlin dispatches on the

Teichstag’s rejection of the chancellor
lnaicatMS that the crisis is regarded as
serious.

\\ ill Form New Ministry.
London. Nov. 24.—President Ebert

lias invited Her von Kardoff. a member
of the German peoples party in reich-
stag to form a new German cabinet,
says a news ngency dispatch from Berlinthis afternoon. It is anticipated he will
accept, the message states.
PRESIDENT POLISHING

SPEECH FOR CONGRESS
Completed Main Part of Work on Doc-

uinent Friday and Is Fixing Details
Now.

<By the AuMoclateil PreoN.)
Washington. Nov. 24.—President C’onl-

idge today began the tinal polishing of
his forthcoming message to Congress
which many observers believe lias animportant bearing on his future political
fortunes. He completed the main part
of his work on the document yesterday
morning and all that remains to be done
before it is sent to the printer is the
clarifying of language of several sec-
tions. The message is expected to be
brief.

Little is known of the details of the
message, but it is generally thought its
principal sections will deal with taxa-
tion, agricultural relief, and transporta-
tion.

Morality and Law.
Baltimore, Nov. 22.—“You can never

dragoon men by law into morality.”
Arcbishop Michael J. Curley, of
Baltimore, told members of the Kiwnnis
Cllub a a luncheon at the Emerson
Hotel today.

“We have too many laws,” the Arch-
bishop declared. "There is a tendency to
pile on a law to meet every new condi-
tion that arises in public* life. If a man
drinks, drinking is forbidden: if a man
happens to cut his throat with a razor,
a law banning razors at once goes into
effect. Knives and forks will probably
be forbidden as lethal weapons within
a few years-

"Without law there is no liberty, and
a deep respect- for law is essential, but

i men who work constitutionally for the

i repeal of a law in which they do not
, believe are fulfilling their sacred civic

duty, just a« certainly as the men who
established the law.

“There is no* combination of foreign
forces strong enough to take away the

, liberty of the American people, but the
danger from within comes perilously
c’ose when the home is no longer
sacrosanct, and when the home, the

. foundation of our nation, loses its re-
! spoet for the law.”

Predicts Earthquake in South America.
Washington, Nov. 24.—A prediction

that the world's next catastrophic earth-
quake will occur in Central or South
America was made iff an address last
night by Father Tondorff, the seismol-
ogist at Georgetown University whose
observation gave the world its first news
of a violent earthquake which several
hours later was found to have wrought
vast destruction in Japan.

Three Killed in Accident.
Verona, Italy. Nov. 24.—Three persons

kere killed, three probably fatally injur-
ed, and seven were seriously hurt when
a bus running between Verona and Bt.
Anna skidded while turning a curve on
the road, and plunged down the moun-

-' tain side yesterday.


